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Liverpool’s Royal Court Main House Auditorium

Liverpool’s Royal Court

Core Values:

Mission: To be known throughout the UK as a leading producer
of quality theatre and inspiring engagement programmes for nontraditional theatre audiences. To be a key organisation through
which audiences can develop a love for theatre in all its forms.

Liverpool’s Royal Court:

Purpose: Putting our audiences and participants at the heart of
all we do. We bring joy and laughter to people by putting real
Liverpool lives on stage, presenting our work in a unique way to
engage non-traditional theatre audiences.
Belief: That our brand of theatre production and participation
programmes can be enjoyed by most people whether they have
had previous theatre experiences or not.
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•

Discovers and nurtures Liverpool talent on stage and off

•

Creates high quality, made-for-audiences entertainment and
participation activities

•

Includes all audiences, especially those from low socio
economic backgrounds

•

Shows the best of Liverpool to the world
View Liverpool’s Royal Court Annual Report 2021
(External link)
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About the Organisation
This is an exciting opportunity to join the senior management
team at Liverpool’s Royal Court at a critical time in in the theatre’s
evolution.

Programmes include a vibrant youth theatre for 11-25s and Later
Life choir and amateur drama group all of which are free with no
waiting lists or auditions.

Liverpool’s Royal Court became an Arts Council National Portfolio
Organisation in 2018 and as a consequence, has established
itself as the major producing theatre in Liverpool City Region. The
theatre has a loyal and large audience base (over 180,000 per
year), which it serves by producing high quality, mainly comedybased drama and musicals, 12 months of the year in the 1,050
seat main auditorium..

The Head of Finance and Administration will join the organisation
at a time when it continues to develop a range of capital projects
that will have significant effect on the theatre ecology of the
region and are in the pipeline ready to be actioned over the next
few years. These include:
•

The Everton Mint: a £3.5m capital scheme to create a new
resource for theatre production across the region

A new studio space has recently been created as part of
the £10.2m renovation of the theatre which started in 2011
and continues to date. The 150 seat studio can operate
simultaneously with main house shows and runs a year-round
programme focussing on developing new talent and providing a
much needed city centre space for emerging theatre companies.

•

The Nabe: a city centre hub for creative organisations across
the region

•

Act V: extension to the theatre joining onto Courtyard Bar &
Kitchen

Theatre engagement at all levels is at the heart of all we do.
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About the Job
Job Title:		
Head of Finance and Administration

Salary:
£35 – 50K per annum

Responsible to:
Chief Executive

Additional Benefits
•

Complimentary tickets to shows

Responsible for:
Finance Manager, Finance Assistant, HR consultant

•

Discount on food and drink in the café and Courtyard
Bar & Kitchen

Purpose of the Job:
The Head of Finance and Administration is responsible for
managing day to day finance and administration, staffing,
pensions and payroll activities across Royal Court Liverpool
Limited, its subsidiary company, Liverpool Food Company
and any other subsidiary companies arising from Royal Court
Liverpool growth plans. The Head of Finance & Administration
will work closely with HODs, Executive Finance Officer, Chief
Executive, Executive Producer and Board of Trustees to deliver
the aims and objectives of the organisation.

•

Independent Liverpool discount card for bars and restaurants
in the city

•

Wellbeing support and access to Counselling

•

Flexible maternity/paternity/adoption
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Working Hours:
40 hours per week. Flexible working arrangements considered.
Annual Leave:
28 days per year including bank holidays
Location:
Liverpool’s Royal Court Theatre, 1 Roe Street, Liverpool, L1 1HL
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Responsibilities
Financial

HR, Management and Administration

Working with the CEO, EFO, Executive Producer, HODs and
Board of Trustees

•

Act as company lead for HR and personnel matters, liaising
with external HR consultants as required

•

To implement and further develop a financial strategy that
sits within an entrepreneurial and inclusive ethos, and is
appropriate to the size and complexity of Liverpool’s Royal
Court group across all companies

•

Oversee all recruitment and actively champion Liverpool’s
Royal Court equality agenda in this area

•

Monitor all company training and personal development
software in conjunction with the Wellbeing Officer

•

Ensure timely and clear financial reports and cash flow
forecasts are produced for discussion with the Executive
team, HODs and Board of Trustees and Board finance subcommittee

•

Sit on the H&S Committee and contribute to safeguarding
and any other compliance issues in conjunction with
appropriate colleagues

•

Lead the annual budgeting process and input to business
and financial planning for Liverpool’s Royal Court growth
projects including The Everton Mint, The Nabe, Act V and any
other capital building project that may arise

•

Be an active member of the senior management team,
attending weekly HOD meetings and contributing to
collective senior management issues as required

•

Work with senior management to develop a company culture
and ethos that is nurturing and inclusive

•

Maintain all of the company insurance policies, managing
the relationship with insurers. Advise of any annual or other
variations and administrate all claims made

•

Produce monthly management accounts

•

Collect monthly financial information from HODs to ensure
monitoring and management of all departments

•

Monitor and review systems to ensure effective management
of day to day financial operations and record keeping, robust
sign-off procedures are in place and all statutory obligations
are met

General
•

Support the aims and objectives of LRC both internally and
externally

Maintain an up to date overview of financial, tax,
administrative and operations best practice and ensure
that the organisation complies with all legal and statutory
obligations

•

Represent the company as appropriate at external events

•

Uphold the company’s equality, diversity and inclusion
policies

•

Any other duties the CEO or EFO may reasonably require

•

•

Produce monthly management accounts in conjunction
with EFO

•

Working with other relevant staff, oversee the financial
relationship between Liverpool’s Royal Court and its trading
subsidiary, Liverpool Food Company and any other subsidiary
companies that may arise from our growth plans

This is a guide to the nature of the work required of Liverpool’s
Royal Court Head of Finance & Administration. It is not wholly
comprehensive or restrictive and may be reviewed with the post
holder and the line manager from time to time.

Commercial
•

Maintain an overview of Liverpool Food Company
operations, including Courtyard Bar & Kitchen and ensure the
Head of Audience Experience and Executive Chef are well
supported to manage bar and food teams

•

Work with the Head of Audience Experience and Executive
Chef to ensure all activity is properly resourced within
budgets

•

Monitor bar weekly sales and profit margins and feed into
discussions around bar operations and stock

•

Contribute to the financial and administrative planning for
growth projects as appropriate
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The Person We Are Looking For
This is a great opportunity for someone who wants to take their
career in the arts to another level. Ideally we’d like a person who
has the following qualities:

The Experience and Skills the Job Requires:
•

At least 3 years senior management and/or financial
experience in a cultural organisation

•

A creative, confident, positive and flexible approach to work
and problem solving

•

A thorough understanding of the financial aspects of
operation models including food and drink

•

Ability to work alone and as part of a team, under pressure
and to deadlines

•

Demonstrable experience of financial management and
reporting

•

A good level of attention to detail, maintaining awareness of
the bigger picture

•

Demonstrable management and personnel experience

•

A strong working knowledge of the arts sector

•

Strategic thinking

•

Discretion, tact and a sense of humour

•

Highly organised with strong and entrepreneurial financial
skills

•

Strong leadership and good people management

•

Excellent written and verbal communication skills

•

Comfortable in a fast-paced, dynamic working environment

Liverpool’s Royal Court is continuing on our journey of inclusion and stronger representation across all departments. We plan to make
positive changes as we aim to become both reflective of the community we serve and representative of Britain as a whole.
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